C II A P T E R    V 1 S I
MECHANIZED   NOMADS
'Is anybody liurl, citizens?   Clan we save you?'
A young man in skin clothes was shouting up to us
from a boat. We had had to come down owing to the fog,
and had alighted in a kind of harbour at a bend of the
river. A canoe had put out from the shore, and Sadkov,
his feet dangling overboard as usual, answered the friendly
offer. 'But do you know anything about a seaplane?'
'Our heads do not contain the picture of its life5, the
young man replied in slow Russian. 'But we wanted to
offer our arms and hands Lo help you bring it to reason.5
We told him that there had been no accident and we were
only waiting for the sun to warm the fog away. I said
that I should like to go ashore with the natives and wait in
their tent. The young man said some guttural words to his
companion, who looked like his elder brother. The latter
passed the question on to an old man, their father. Father
nodded consent, elder brother nodded consent and the
spokesman in turn shouted an invitation up to me.
I promised Sadkov to return within two hours and
jumped down into the boat* It leaked in several places.
The young interpreter had to make a half-time job of empty-
ing the water out with a shovel while helping father with the
rowing. As we slowly approached the banks of the river
I watched the party. They wore tight trousers of reindeer
skin, with stockings and moccasins in one piece. Strings
were tied round the legs underneath the knees and above the
ankles. The material looked like dirty wet doeskin, Father
was the proud possessor of a woollen jacket; the sons were
content with reindeer blouses, Their cars were hidden by
tight-fitting fur-lined caps. At first glance, they all looked
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